Eigo Ganbare!!

Class ( ) No ( ) Name (

)

全員参加で楽しくガンバロウ

It makes me happy.
A: 「How do you feel when you watch Rich Man, Poor Woman?
B: It makes me happy.」
A: Do you want to watch another DVD?
B: Sure. Let’s watch Best Friends Whenever.
Role Play!
Write the answer. Then, do the role play.
1.
Pearl Harbor
2.
Master Chef

(
4.

)
The Ring

)
The Wizard of Oz

(

Bakatono

sad

Write your partners’ answer.
1
2

(

)
Hachiko

)

3

Bistro Smap

(

)

9.

(

laugh

)

6.

(
8.

)

happy

)

5.

(
7.

(

3. Best Friends Whenever

sleepy
4

Mr. Bean

(

)

hungry
5

scared
6

Writing!
Make sentences.
Example: What makes you happy?
When I have a party, it makes me happy.

have a party

1. What makes you happy?
____________________________________________________.

meet my friend

2. What made this man hungry?
__________________________________________________.

3. What will make you scared?
__________________________________________________.

4. What made this boy sad?
__________________________________________________.

saw takoyaki

see a bear

couldn’t be
with his dog

5. What will make us laugh?
__________________________________________________.

6. What makes her sleepy?
___________________________________________________.

get tickled

*late at night

*it is ~

(present tense) = make / makes | (past tense) = made | (future tense) = will make

Cultural Learning!
When you can meet your pen pal, how do you feel?

In the classroom
Whose letters are these? Hey, these letters are yours!
Do you have a pen pal from a different country? If yes,
I think that you are having fun in class. Because you can
meet a new friend, share your Japanese culture, and use
your English. Writing letters to your pen pal in English
must really make you happy.

Online
Classroom Chat

But, do you think that a LIVE video chat can be used in English class? If you can meet your pen
pal by Skype, how do you feel? At first, there are school rules, a video chat sounds dangerous,
and makes you scared. But, it must also make you very happy because you can see your pen pal
for the first time and have a chat!
If Skype can be used in English class and in your pen pals’ class, let us try to learn about
the school life in their country and share ours! What do you want to ask to your pen pal?

Make groups.

Scan the QR code – Listen to a classroom LIVE video chat.

1. In Japan, it is 4 o’clock in the afternoon. What time is it in these cities?
+2

Sydney _____:______

pm

-14

-9

London _____:______
-17

New York _____:______

Seattle _____:______

2. What does your school life look like?

(For example: We must eat all our lunch in the classroom. Can you eat natto?)

Must ~.

Must not ~.

Can you ~?

1.

1.

1.

2.

2.

2.

3.

3.

3.

3. Free Talk! Ask questions about hobbies, clubs, and so on.

(For example: I like to listen to music. Do you know E-Girls? What music do you like to listen to?)

* Let’s try it!
https://education.microsoft.com/SkypeInTheClassroom

